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The Weather
Kentucky—Rain and colder
tonight; Wednesday clearing,
Thosair by rain in extreme east
,t , -slowly rising tempera-
tare In afternoon.
erAnDAAD ritormak.
L0VIDIVILL1 1. srv
:111touaflireatctr SOME SUBSCRIBERTo the Daily Leader will owna new Ford after Dee. 21, 194GInterested? Stop at HuddiesSonMotor (o., or the Leader officefor details.
Volans* XLVII Associated Press Leased Wire Fulton, Kentucky, Tuesday Evening, November 26, 1946
AAA Committee
Will Be Named
November 29th
Polling Places
For Five County
Elections Given
ALL ARE AT 7 P. M.
The schedule for Agricultural
Conservation Program (AAA
committee elections in Fulton
county was released this week
by H. U. Pewitt, chairman of
the county committee.
Firmer. in each community
will elect a committee of three
farmers plus two alternates. At
the same time a farmer dele-
gate to the county convention
will be chosen who, with dele-
gates from other communities
will elect a three-man county
committee.
Polling places, the date, and
hours for the five community
elections in the county are as
follows:
Community No. 1, at city hail
at Fulton, November 29, at 7
p. m.
Community No. II, Cayce
school, November 29, at 7 p. m.
Community No. III, Cayce
school, November 29, at 7 p. m
Community No. IV, county
AAA office, November 29, at
p. in.
Community No. V, Western
school, November 29, at 7 p. m
Eligible farmers are being
urged to show their interest in
the local administration of na-
tional farm programs by full
attendance at the meetings
Eligible to vote is any farmer
participating in the 1646 Agri-
cultural Otalarration Program
reefiere, operators
tenant., and alsare-croPPers on
tfintfinierf
who has a cataract yrith the
Federal Crop Insurance Corpora-
tion.
The duties of local commit-
teemen include recommending
program., action determining
acreage allotments, and other-
wise administering federal farm
programs; choosing conserva-
tiOa practices for which federal
-assistance is offered in Fulton
county; allocating among farm-
ers the funds available for
meeting agricultural conser-
vation needs; and handling
price-support operations, in-
cluding commodity loans and
purchases.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Frankfort—South Trimble, vet-
eran clerk of the national house
Of representatives, was burled
hers yesterday in the family plot
at 1Prankfort Cemetery. Rep.
Virgil Chapman of Paris attend-
ed the services in behalf of his
congressional colleagues. Trim-
ble died Saturday in Washing-
ton.
Louisville— Two pedestrians
were killed here yesterday. Po-
lice reported John H. Murphy,
75, of Louisville, a retired farm-
er, was struck by a truck, and
Mrs. Sarah 0. MeMakin, 93, of
Louisville, was hit by a freight
train.
Morehead—011ie McGuire, Jr., 17,
has been sentenced to 21 yearr
in the state penitentiary for
the armed robbery of Louis Swit-
cher, 75, near Morehead last
August. The Morgan county
youth pleaded guilty to the
charge in Rowan circuit court
before Judge John J. Winn.
Louisville—The office of price
administration here announced
that after Dec. 31 all applica-
tions for new sugar ration books,
replacement of family ration
books, and for furlougn or oth-
er temporary rations, must be
made direct to 0. P. A. sugar is-
suance center, P. 0. Box 6419,
Cleveland 13, Ohio. Appl'cation
blanks may be obtained at the
branch sugar office in the Ken-
yon building, 112 S. Fifth street,
Louisville. Walter Kallbrier,
Louisville, has been appointed
director of the sugar branch of-
fice here.
Covington—Frank R. Evans,
WE vice president of the Peoples-
Liberty Bank here, Wed last
night. He was active in the Re-
publican party, was a 33rd de-
gree Marion, and a member of
the board of the Covington Pro-
testant Children's Home for
Western Farm
Bureau Elects
Conder, Yarbro, Parks
Named Officers As Group
Meets Saturday Evening
Kelty Conder was elected
president of Western Communi-
ty Farm Bureau at a meeting
held Saturday night, November
23, at which a barbecue supper
was served. Bert Yarbro was
elected vice-president and Ker-
mit Parks re-elected secretary-
treasurer.
There were about 125 present
The supper was served by the
Western Homemakers Club
Those present in addition to
Western Community members
were as follows: Chas. E. Wright
president of the county organi-
zation; Roy Bard, president of
Palestine community; C. K
Davis, president of Hickman
community Farm Bureau; Guy
Barnett, president of Browns-
ville community, and Mrs. Bair-
nett. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mc-
Gehee; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lowe
from Cayce; John Watts, county
agent; Mrs. Charles Adams
home demonlitration agent, and
Mr. Adams; Rev. and Mrs. 0
E. Oroacksem
Rev. Grosecee gave the invo-
cation and Mr. Lowe was the
principal speaker. Short talks
were made by each of the visi-
tors from the other communi-
ties. -
Candidates List
Campaign Cysts
John S. Cooper Leads
Those Reporting With
Expense Of $9,212.25
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 26—(AP)
—John S.. Cooper of Somerset
reported today he spent $9,212.25
in his successf ul campaign for
-,ia, the Uniked.Alitatee
Senate November 5. The Repub-
lican leader added that $8,179.88
of this was contributed to him
Other successful cacididates' re-
ports included:
Frank L. Chelf, Democrat,
fourth congressional district,
spent $1,548.32 on his own cam-
paign; received $3,285 in con-
tributions and donated $2,500 to
Democratic campaign commit-
tee.
Brent Spence, Democrat, Fifth
Congressonal District, spent $1,-
118.25: no contributions.
Earle S. Clements, Democrat,
second congressional district
spent $1,300.85; no contributions
Judge Clyde B. Latimer, Re-
publican, Court of Appeals
spent $249.15; no contributions.
E. K. Hughes, chairman of the
State Election Board, who re-
ceives the reports, said he was
sending certificates of election
to the winners as fast as their
expehse reports came in.
Services Today
For John Craig,
Clinton Resident
Clinton, Ky., Nov. 25 (Special)
Funeral services will be held at
the Klapp and Kaler Funeral
Home at 2:00 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon by the Rev. William
P. Davis, pastor of the First
Baptist Church, and the Rev
K. V. Underhill, pastor of the
First Methodist Church, here
for John Craig, 73, who died at
his home near here at 11:00
a. in. Sunday after a long ill-
ness. For the past two weeks
he had been confined to his
bed.
He is survived by his wife
Mrs. Fanny Craig; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Dalton Via, Clinton; a
granddaughter; two brothers
Leumtgi Craig, Clinton, and
Dr. Vona Craig, Eudora, Ark.;
two sisters, Mrs. David Graham
Clinton, and Mrs. Ernest Teet-
ers of Arkansas. Burial will be
In the Croley cemetery. -
Murray Court Has
Trouble Selecting
Murder Case Jury
Murray, Ky., Nov. 18—(AP)—
Additional efforts were to be
made here.today to seat a jury
for the trial of Dillon Thornton.
38, charged with murder In con-
nection with the death of Edd
Holland in August, 1945
Only seven jurors were ob-
tained yesterday, although a
penal of 50 to 80 was examined.
Thornton is charged with slay-
ing Holland with a blunt in-
strument. Both were employed
by Murray State Teachers Col-
lege at the time.
Reds Will Ask
Full Story On
Atom Bombs
Information To
Be Given With
Troop Inventory
AFFECTS ALL OF V. N.
Lake Success, N. Y.. Nov. 26—
(AP)—Soviet Foreign alrnister
V. M. Molotov gave notice today
that Russia would ask members
of the United Nations for full
information on all types of arms
including atomic and rocket-
powered weapons when disarma-
ment discussions begin.
Referring to a statement by
Sen. Tom Connally (D-Text, that
a proposed international troop
census shoind include data on all
minify-type organizations, Mo-
lotov said that If this informa-
tion is to be supplied it would
also be necessary to give facts
on all types of armament.
He then specified atomic and
an new jet-propelled arms.
Molotov cold the 54-nation po-
litical committee of the United
Nations assembly Russia was not
against asking for such infor-
mation. He said, however, "we
shell do it when we consider
general disarmament" instead of
including it in the proposed
troop census.
"We are told that troop infor-
mation is bound up with disar-
mament," Molotov declared. sin
this case we would have to dis-
cuss not only troops but all kinds
of arms. We then would need
information, too, on all Wilds of
arms in each country. Then we
would have to speak of jet-pro-
pelled weapons, atomic weapons
and all other types of weapons."
He made this declaration in
backing up his contention that
the troop inventory .should not
be submerged in the broader
question of, general disarmament.
He reiterated his previous oppo-
sition to U. S. and British de-
mands that the troop census
should include figures on troops
at home as well as those abroad.
At the same time he pressed
for immediate action to get re-
ports on all troops stationed out-
side their home territory:
The question of a troop inven-
tory is urgent and cannot be put
off until the U. N. members be-
gin a complete discussion of
arms Pmitation. Molotov said.
"The Soviet suggestion is to
wind up this discussion by adopt-
ing a decision to get (troop) in-
formation by Jan. 1," he declar-
ed.
"We shall proceed to discuss
general disarmament tomorrow."
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Plantt on
the birth 'of a three pound
eight ounce girl, Linda Marcelle
November 22 at Haws Memorial
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stroud on
the birth of a seven pound, six
ounce girl November 25 at the
Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Novelle H. Moss
on the birth of seven pound
eight ounce girl. Barbara Ruth
November 23 at Haws Memorial
Five Cents Per Copy
Community
Thanksgiving Service
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rey. W. R. Reit!, Pastor
Fulton, Kentucky
Noveniber 27, 1946 - 7:30 P. M.
PRELUDE—"America The Beautiful" Ward
SONG—"Faith Of Our Fatheral"---No. 219 Congregation
DE ET-- ( Selected) Si. Mr. Sues and Mr. Brigham
RESPONSIVE READING . Rev. E. M. Oakes
PRAYER Rev. Aaron Bennett
OFFERING—(To Be Used For The Promotion Of Community
. Religious Interepts)
ANTHEM--"A Song Of Thai*" • Choir
SERMON  "stt The Heart Of Thanksgiving"
Rev. J. C. Matthews, Paste/, First Church Of Nazarene
SONG—"Come, Thou Fount" .
BENEDICTION
"POSTLUDE In C"
No. 6 ... Congregation
Rev. J. T. Drace
Ashford
(Previously the Community ihanksgiving service has been
held on Thanksgiving Day, 14 It Wag decided to have the ser-
vice this year on the precedigt evening in order that everyone
may have the opportunity to 'attend the service and to spend
the Thanksgiving Day holiday Its he desires.)
III. S. May Use
Big Gas Lines
Interior Department
Says Government May
Try Big, Little Inch
Washington, Nov. 26—(AP)—
The Interior Department told a
congressional committee today
it is "actively considering" gov-
ernment operation of the $143,-
000,000 war-built big inch and
little inch pipelines for trans-
mission of gas to relieve some
effects of the coal strike in the
east.
However, Assistant Interior
Secretary C. Girard Davidson
testified the department has not
yet reached a final decision
Questions rernein, he said, on
whether such operation is feasi-
ble from an engineering stand-
point and whether the opera-
tion should be undertaken by
thegovernment or private com-
panies."If this (coal) strike is a
prolonged one," Davidson told
the House Surplus Property In-
vestigating Committee, "then
the department will do every-
thing, it can, including the use
of these lines, if feasible, to
alleviate the coal shortage.'
The 1,500 mile lines, reaching
from the Texas oil and gas
fields to the eastern seaboard
were built during the war to
Burley Produdion Too High emarineskdestprosyed many Ameri-transport oil when German sub-
an 
w .Tehne tbr oa t tpsi e bowasrdedtoucthedshoifj
binggest yet to attempt the dashFor Good Prite,• UK Re rts ptieldted his i testimonythat "yourChairman Slaughter 
(D-Mol
dson when he COM P
alestine, to begin the re-
The annual outlook report of
the Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
periment Station says that he
outlook for burley tobacco /
1947 is tempered by producti
during the past three years w
totals 384 million pounds
than was used during the
period. Excess production of 1
million pounds per year canno
be added to stocks on hand foe
Ion g withoot an adverse elf;
apori,prices. The prfces reed
for rley tobacco weakened
during the marketing season last
year and few strengthening fac-
tors appear in prospect during
.the next 12 months unless pro-
duction in 1947 is reduced sharp-
ly from the levels of 1944, 1945,
and 1946.
The disappearance or use of
burley tobacco during the past
three years averaged approxim-
ately 50 percent larger than in
the years immedlately before the
war. If this rate Ls to be main-
tained, present supplies of bur-
ley, despite large production in
recent, years, are not particular-
ly excessive. In fact, the total
supply on October 1, estimated
at 1,482,000, pounds, is just about
three times present annual rates
of consumption.
Burley tobacco finds its chief
uses in cigarettes, chewing and
smok'ng tobacco. Active business
and high national income favors
the use of these products, par-
ticularly cigarettes. During the
first 8 months of 1948 the use of
cigarettes. military and civilian,
appears to have been slightly
higher than in 1945. The use of
chewing and smoking tobacco,
however. was off about 25 per-
cent. The net result suggests
slightly smaller total takings of
burley. In the year ahead, no
business expanslon sufficient to
raise the use of burley tobacco
is foreseen. Neither do sharp re-
ductions in its use seem in
prospect.
Fire-cured Tobacco
The production of Kentucky
types of fire-cured tobacco in
1948 is well above that of recent
wartime years, but Ls about in
line with estimated disappear-
ance dsring the past 12 months.
The resumption of iutsrnational
trade %as permitted the renewal
of exports wh!ch were stopped
during the war. Until foreign
stocks are built up and produc-
tion is restored in other coun-
tries the demand for fire-cured
tobacco for export is expected to
be strong. Exports during 1945
were about 10 percent above
those of immediate prewar yearn
but during the months of 1948
for which data are available, ex-
ports were nearly one-fourth
less than in 1945.
Dark Air -cured
The outlook for the dark air-
cured tobacco in 1947 is not par-
ticularly bright. Disappearance
during the past year was at about
the rate of immediately prewar
years but resulted from larger
exports and curtailed domest'c
use. The reconversion of war
plants to civilian production, to-
gether with the availability of
cigarettes, has reduced the con-
sumption of chewing tobacco
which forms an important out-
let for dark air-cured tobacco
For years before the war the use
of chewing tobacco had declined
but war plant restrictions on
smoking stimulated its use dur-
ing the war. Although the down-
ward trend may not continue in
postwar years, the use of chew-
ing tobacco in 1948 is down con-
siderably from that of a year
earlier
testimony is so vague and nebu-
lous it is hardly of any help,"
and indicated the committee will
call Interior Secretary Krug for
more detailed information.
Paducah Labor
Temple Strike
Settled Today
Paducah, Ky., Nov. 26--(API—
The strike at Paducah's Labor
Temple had been settled today.
Mrs. Frances Rouse, 23, secre-
tary of the operating engineers
(AFL), who walked out Satur-
day and was joined by three
other office girls in a sympathy
movement after the union re-
fused to meet her demands for
a 40-hour week, a pay boost and
time and a half for overtime,
said the strike was called off af-
ter all demands had been met.
Mrs. Rouse had established a
picket line that threw the La-
bor Temple into idleness when
business agents and other union
authorities who work in the
Temple refused to cross the line.
Negro Trusty Is I
Held For Attack
Raleigh, N. C., Nov. 28—(AP)—
Willie Little, 39-year-old negro
prison trusty, was held today on
a charge of criminal assault fol-
lowing his capture after a
bloodhound chase
Mrs. Fletcher Rook, 53-year-
old white woman, told Deputy
Sheriff R. L. Atkins that Little
broke into her home Monday
afternoon while she and her
five-year-old granddaughter
were sleeping in adjo'ning
rooms, grabbed her and assault-
ed her despite her resistance.
Kentucky Electric' Power Users Go Back To Wartime Footing In
Compliance With Order To Cut Lighting To Save Coal Supplies
By The Associated Press
Electric power users in Ken-
tucky today were on a footing
reminiscent of wartime in com-
pliance with a civilian produc-
tion administration order to dis-
pense with unessential lighting
as a means of husbanding the
dwindling coal supply.
The order, applicable to Ken-
tucky and 20 other eastern and
midwestern statesa and the Dis-
trict of Columbia, became effec-
tive at 6 o'clock last night.
Gov. Simeon Willis, In Frank-
fort, declared a coal emergency
because of the United Mine
Workerk' strike. •
His declaration drew a pro-
mise of cooperation from public
utility chieftains.
The governor designated
Charles E. Whittle, chairman of
the state public service com-
mission, to cooperate with fed-
eral and local authorities in de-
termining conservation policies
that would not jeopardise the
health and welfare of Individual
communities.
Whittle asserted that "all con-
sumers, whether industrial, cons-
mercial, residential or otherwise,
should examine their own estab-
lishments at once and reduce
their use of electricity and arti-
Mal gas as far as possible."
Refers to Loud Officials
The governor left up to may-
ors, city managers and county
judges to determine "what ac-
tivit'es should be given prefer-
ence and what activities should
be curtailed so that the health
and general welfare of each
community may be best main-
tained."
'The health authorities of
each community should deter-
mine whether available fuel
stock should be conserved by
filmout, restricting amusement
places. clbsere of schools. cur-
tailment of power for industrial
purposes, or whether such stocks
are sufficient to fustify con-
tinued operation of the various
activities," Governor Willis said.
Lighting necessary for safety
continued undimmed in Ken-
tucky cities and towns last night
asihe dimout became effective,
but display illumination was
snuffed out.
The fuel crisis caused the Il-
linois Central Railroad shops at
Paducah to close yesterday,
throwing 1,158 men out of work,
T. K. WllIlams, superintendent
of the road's Kentucky division
said.
No Immediate danger of clos-
ing was seen by other Paducah
industries.
Carbide Concerned
The National Carbide company
at Louisville expressed concern
fbr its lime supply, vital to op-
erations. The plant obtains its
time from producers in Missouri.
who reported they were running
low on coal needed for burning
of lime. Loss of the supply could
cost 2,000 workers their jobs.
"Should our lime supply be cut
off, either by lack of coal in
Missouri or by a rail embargo,
we would not be able to run more
than five or six days," said G.
R. Milne, works manager.
Youngsters drew cheer from a
Washington announcement that
Christmas tree lighting in homes
would be exempt from the, con-
servation order.
Tobacco men at Lexington re-
ported prospects good that bur-
ley tobacco markets will be able
to stay open, until the Christ-
mu holidays begin Dec 20.
Tobacco Men Encouraged
William G. Clay, Jr., coun-
sel for the burley auction ware-
house association, said tobacco
men had been given some en-
couragement by word_ from
Washington that efforts would
be made to provide additional
coal to process some of the leaf
ready for the burley market
opening Dec. 2.
A report on the amount of
coal needed to redry tobacco al-
ready on sales floors and that
which is "ready for the market"
was to be submitted to the solid
fuels administration today, Clay
said.
Western Kentucky coal pits
manned by independent and
Progressive Mine Workers of
America labor remained in op-
eration today. Some Hopkins
county mines operated by these
groups produced coal ;Sunday,
and it was reported this policy
probably will continue to be fol-
lowed as long as the coal crisis
endures.
to
moval of the illegal immigrants
to three British troopships, to
to the deck of a nearby tug
but were brougist back.
I Disembarkation began an hour
and a half after the ship en-
tered Haifa harbor. The im-
migrants were taken ashore in
launches and transferred to the
troopships.
No. 282
U. S. Planning Swift Trial For
Lewis; Announces New Curbs
To Save Disappearing Coal Piles
• Government SaidNo Daily Leader Pinning All HopePublished Nov. 28 On Legal Action
There will be no edition of
the Daily Leader published
Thursday, November 28.
The office and printing
shop still be closed all day
In order that the entire
staff may enjoy the Thanks-
giving holiday.
Tommies Quiet
Rioting Jews
Use Tear Gas, Clash. In
Quelling Disturbance On
Jewish Refugee Vessel
LIST ALTERNATIVES
By Sterling F. Green
Washington, Nov. 213-1A.Pi—
The Government, racing against
factory shutdowns and emptying
coal bins, aimed today for
swift trial of John L. Lewis and
clamped down sharp new curbs
to save the Nation's fast
-ebbing
supplies of fuel.
Federal attorneys said they
will press for speed at every
possible point when Lewis' trial
on contempt charges begins to-
morrow. Thursday—Thanksgiv-
ing Day—will be a holiday, but
Government lawyers said they
will ask Judge T. Alan Golds-
Haifa, Palestine, Nov. 26—(AP) borough for a Friday session,
Steel-helmeted British troops breaking into the traditio
using tear-gas, fire hoses and !long weekend after a holiday
c\bs put down a riot of shout- A high administration a
Mg Jewish refugees aboard the I talking with reporters on
immigrant ship Flamed Haivrilunderstanding that he would
(Lochita) today after an hour-be  quoted by name, said
long battle in which 10 soldiers Government has pinned ad
were injured four seriously. I hopes for an early end to
'strike on the legal proceed!
No other action Is prese
contemplated.
In themselves, the legal m
will get no coal mined. Nor
putting Lewis in jail, as
of 
contempt.don e if  eB is  
foundthis 
firfaowtauirte.aftletasi decision otnhatthe4i.r
indicated the hope is that
370 refugees were aboard, legal tactics will "soften
Lewis and push him:
"The blighters were touring
making an agreement withfull tins of UNRRA food at us,"
mines private owners ona police officer said.
"It was working contract for hisankle-deep on the dock."
1 000 United Mine Workers.
At the height of the fight the Hope For Sentencet
passengers hung a huge banner That hope is that Le*
over the side of the ship. ' It stead of pursuin a
was, signed -commander-1n- ,
Chid. Jewish resistance move- disastrous to
ment.," and read: "For every as to the national
Jew murdered or wounded will seek a face-saving. en
aboard this ship, you will pay
in English blood. You have been
warned."
Soldiers were repulsed in their
first attempt to board the ship without loss of prestige and
and returned shortly armed with without yielding on his demands,
tear-gas, hose and clubs. Four since he has never specifically
st,en wsun bursts were fired in stated his demands. .
the air, but the refugees would At the same time, the Gov-
not be cowed. ernment could relinquish its un.
About 50 of the immigrants wanted control over the mines
leaped overboard and were pick- which it seized during
ed up. Some 30 others jumped spring's 59-day strike.
Government attorneys
ceded that the Federal Dia
Court trial might last days,
haps weeks—and longer
the natinoal economy
possibly stand the str
than of its basic fuel su
The contempt issue—which
result in jail for Lewis and
fines for him and the uArmy Sees More will be taken up first in
Funds Available double-actiGn trial.Then the court will sap
For Flood Control the question of permanentlystraining UMW's strike ac
which hashalted coal digging
Washington, Nov. 28---(AP)—
Army engineer officials reported Questioned Authority
today it is likely that presiden- The contempt count is
tier limitations on expenclatires on Lewis' disregard for
for flood control and navigation Ooldsborough's order of
projects will be eased somewhat. week that he mind his term'.
These officials, who asked not nistion of the miners' contrast
to be quoted directly, told a re- wish the government. In yes-
porter that they did not know terday's brief hearing, ending
the else of the expected increase with setting of the trial for
but they are promising to re- Wednesday. Lewis' attorn
sume work which had been NUE- contended Judge Goldsboro
minded on some projects, had no authority in las to
Under President Truman's or- sue the order.
der limiting government spend- As the strike went Into lla
ing, a central! of 8130.000,000 was sixth day more than MAN
set for flood control work and workers in other industries al-
880.000,000 for development of ready had been thrown off their
rivers and harbors. Congress has Jobs in direct repercussions.
appropriated $500,000,000 for Schools, steel mills, railroads
such work. and hundreds of communities
began to feel the pinch acutely.
The government clamped
Livestock Men To !down hew curbs on deliveries of
coal to schools and all governs
rnent buildings, ruling that they
must apply to the Washington
office of the Bond Fuels Ad-
ministration for permits.
Probe Fair Rill
Louisville, Ky., Nov 26—(AP)
—A committee of the Kentucky
Pure bred Livestock Association
today had been g!ven authoriza-
tion to ascertain the exact sta-
tus of the new state fair bill On Morals Charge
after Dec. 12—the date Gov.
Simeon Willis is scheduled to Los Angeles, Nov 38-1Aisi
appoint two new members of Tennis Player William T. I
the state fair board. Bllii Tilden. U. today faced
Judge Harry Walters. Shelby- charge of contributing to
ville, who introduced the mea- delinquency of a minor.
sure in the legislature, told the The complaint was iligUPd
association last night not "to let temiay by Deputy Distriel
anything happen" to nullify the torney Herbert Grossman.
purpose of the bill, was reic:v.ed on WM bond
"The state fair is your ,how ing a hearing today
window," he said. "If a fair it Superior Judge A. A.
to be successful, it must have Tilden was arrested
continuity 01 bagnagement with with a 14-year-Old
no political *tow" automobile.
the controversy.
By bargaining dith the prl,
vete owners, the official suggest-
ed. Lewis could gracefully slide
out of the present situation
Tilden Arrested
eslialliess. seas
isssaississ,„ s •1 0 ,
Row Copy
Alton Ottiip /tuba
DAILY SINCE 11118. 
r Spisflaille EVERY WEEK DAY EVENING. 400 Main Stre
et, Fulton, Kentucky.
as mend class matter at Fulton, Kentucky, under act of  Congress  of March 1179. 
OIDOPIPTION t OWL PIATIL SOX IN 
CLAMIIINCO •COVION.
MIN OATCOI IBLIONITTCO ON OCOLIEOT.
Telephone 30
ER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated Press is exclie.ne
ly entitled to use for
reproduction of all news &patches credited to this paper and also tte• local news
 published.
Thought While Idle
John L Lewis and his United Mine Work-
imbt find time during their voluntary
of Menem to consider a stotement
e yestertley by Claude A. Williams, presi-
t of the Transcontinental Gas Pipeline
Mr. Weems told the house surplus pro-
y committee that his company could be-
delivering 50 &Won cubic feet of natural
a day to the e4ist through the Big and
Inch pipelines in two to three weeks.
!Isere could be increased substantially
lide $O to 4.$ days. he added.
We hope Levis and his striking miners M-
ine Mplicatior‘ of Mr. Williams' date-
nt. ft demonstrates that the lower house
congren: is anxious to find the means to
the strike-paralyzed awn with a sub-
case, sad that there ere men and
who will be eager to do all they
nerrapete with Loft coal for fuel end
. not smash natural gas couid
to factories and homes lust now to
Aar SePreetable Mffereoce in the effects
thd ettnile4 cad atrike. First the mere fact
gas bile ease ingliedelled es a replacement
diSt Wastes dot beilisigars and the
are beaming mare Mid more disgust-
the Lestne-UMW inethed of gaining
Anna& wads through ctippling walk-
t7 is the mother of immetion. U this
continues to find its coal simply An-
se was the TM vetb natural reb-
id UNI belaliethill it Worid War U. we be-
e *sat* detate will be developed.
-mid John L. lower days of leadership
membered unless he demonstrates
el editing to keep faith with the goy-
and the people of the United States
lime-have Cheek
(API—The First National
centhine through Its records of the
teeing to And outuwhat hap-
'--. none IL C..Cotitir•
&I= L C. Meiblents, a
Ramses State College in Man-
, Mead an imeached Cheat The
was Oct. SS, INS, and it was sign-
Disturbing Reports
By Dewitt Mactionsie, AP Foreign Affairs
Asonyet
"Disturbing reports" which Wadiengton hes
heard about the projected RAM Malonet
election for January has Inapdall
state department to advise WarsaW ones more
that it expects equal rights and facillt'es
be accorded all Democratic and Anti-Hi n
parties.
The American note exprencd surprise that
the Amnon hasn't been earn( i out this you,
in accordance with the Big '1 Ines agreeninnt
at Potedam in 1945 for the heieing of an
election as min as passible. This essemen'ca-
tion comes on top of last week% Roananiea
election which was regarded with concent
by both Washington and London. There we.:
a heavy communist majority, sent asting U.
8. Secretary of Mete Dean Ache, on said 1.!'
there was no One and unlettered election rs
Romania had promised.
tilOme diplomatic experts in Weebingter
have commented that the forthcoming Me-
Von in Poland will be the first held in that
country in mid-winter--a period which or-
dinarily produces sucb severe weather that it
might keep much of the rural population
away from the polls. Should this be the ease
in January, the target), conservative peasants
might be unable to vote while the Red in-
dusted.' centers would be unhampered.
It would be interesting to know lust how
much Washingtee and London hope to achieve
by their persistent objections to the na-
ture of the elections being held in such
countries as Romanic Bulgaria and Foists&
Certainly one would expect them to how re-
Rensting the principles agreed to by the
Big Three, but as a matter of sold fast such
protests have been, and so far as one can see
will continue to be, as unproductive as hallo.-
lug down • rain-barrel.
Suitable Haul
Clucago.—(AP)—Bereamin Kolkey told
Mom maker that a burglar broke into
his heme and stele six stets of clothes.
lie expressed hope the officers would fled
one of them, which he described as especially
valuable. in one of the pockets, he said, was
MOO in cash.
OUR READERS SAY
Statement To The Public About Parking Metersin meter situation in other towns that have
had them we were convinced that parking
meters were the proper solution. First, be-
cause they would solve our financial difficul-
ties; second, would solve the parking situa-
tion in our congested area, thereby serving
• dual putlesse. They will do &rev with dead-
head parking, keep the traffic moving and
enable people to find a perking place in close
proximity to the store in which they wish to
make a purchase, by putting a penny in the
meter for 13minutes, or a nickel for an hour
The principal objection to perking meters
voiced by those attending City Council meet-
ings was that they would drive our WED cus-
tomers away from Fulton and the meretuinta
would lose money. Our investigations in towns
whrne they have meters do not bear out the
ste temente of the objectors and since park-
ing meters did not hurt the business in other
towns we do not believe they will hurt the
bus nese In Fulton. We believe our people with-
in the city limits and our good farmers our-
reunding Fulton are as liberal-minded and
loyal as anywhere on earth, and we have
confidence enough in their integrity and pro-
gressiveness to believe they will continue to
patronise the merchants in Fulton, meters
or no meters.
As further information, Paducah, Mayfield,
Union City, Dyersburg, Pads and Jackson have
parking meters, and we understand several
other nearby towns are considering them.
Signer,
R. C. Pickering
W. S. Atkins
H. H Murphy
Charici Gregory
Frank Brady
w oPPOshkel easaffesed by sem of
men in connection with the
11 to Matadi peening meters, we wish to
this ststment for the benefit of all
time the present Mayor and City
took office neaten' five years MP.
a delinguent light bill amounting to
dee the Roentgen, Utilities; della-
steam bend/ ememeding to $8,338.29.
adds due indliridaels *Mounting
Mak seveltel ouktanding accounts
to arelknallgall dollars. On
of Iniedflaient revenue the provisos
itrations were unable to meet ell the'r
experses.
we ttek office we have paid all these
due items, but in doing so we have
ily had to defer and neglect other
that Mould have been done, and im-
Its needed. For example:
geed to build a bridge over the creek
street, at an animated met of M.-
brides on Burns avenue, oast miti-
MASON; necessary to buy fire neck,
$41111100; oerta'n repair work needed on
eiernated to cost $3.000.00; Purchase
Of Fair Grounds property $7,000.00;
over creek on Commercial avenue will
to be rebuilt within next few years at
Lid cost of $10400.00. Total, Min
the above it can readily be seen that
etem any to increase mar revenue. There
three ways mindere& increase real
gebeatton approximately 50%; license
Lion tax; or mute* meters. Either
to yield about $10.000 annually.
a thorough investigation of the park-
Thinks Meters Inadvisable
Mien Diely Leader
lip: . following reasons as be' -, proof against the ad-parking meters as aadditional revenue for the
no. hays long eought to keep our
hOgas. In our =7 area of
=Meru of its rise or larger.
gad , Fulton is
asisi60 Ili sad So Use inconvenience of
-
1111111111 hare elide. A buyer who
tint in kePt a friend
a town. where
Sat lingling Mho lib the slot, whet
.fle that he tiff* ism ails ear and
*Wiwi NIslelea Oast.
h1 taw
find that their business carries them on
both sides of the tracks—so they would bear
the burden doubly—if they did not, get la
the habit cif walking altogether. If they Md,
their purchases would be lighter because of
tito fart that they sere walking
THIRD. car driver, second seek a free area,
and this helically would throw them on Carr
street (it It the neaten street to town), and
since this street has aineady located on It p
funeral home, a hospital and three entireties
at which there Is more than ordinary resi-
dential parking, additional parking would not
be advisable.
FOURTM .31) advantage which tits *Veer
of a ear hog sdisays had over the driver of
old har-Serotar Dobbin was that he did not
I. IOW Lis* when he liot out, so hill
It ilkaS
RIM LLIE OATEN/VIM-0 ALISTIO ADKINISON
PUB LI1141 CO N.11,NAOING 'cotton 
goiro•
Athos beity tom*, Polio", 11404044 
NEWS OF ARLINGTON
11V. 411.11•1141.,-
Eugene Hedrick, guard on the nailed Friday with. Wes Marlene
verity team of the Arlington Mosby, winner. Miss Kaye Par-
Aces, suffered a cut on his hem was second; Miss Jeanne
chcsk in the game wigs Clisitilla• Min, tided; Miss Carrie Mae
here Friday night Wad hod tc fftbeein, fourth; and Peggy
be taken to Clinton to nave the Anderson fifth. Proceeds from
wound sewed up.Heraeuen m. rounn, Inc treguncomiten frt sma Oun tomsisted wooapy-
has been a patient in am 1057- nal be canned queen next Tues.
field Hospital for the past day wen when the Arlington
month foll.ovems a matte opera. i &ass play the garlow-Kevil
Lion, was dismissed Friday lthe game here.
returned to the home of Mrs
J. F Dunn here.
The Arllngt(1 Masons bit
organised a hunting and fish.
Mg club and have *laded Wil-
liam Lanskin as preselect and
Jack Meshew as secretary-
treasurer.
Miss Ninths Fondsw, kmp
dcmonstrntIon agent of ceding
cousty, spent Ws week in Lex-
ington.
Mrs. Iwitne Swum was
complimented with a nursery
*flower at the home of lbw. Sad
Le Pyle Thursday night with Mrs
Fyle and Mrs. Eileen. Bone as
hostesses. The honoree monied
Plane nice gon vestal Igto fee
which she thanked them for
their thouglefiniaeig
Mrs. Settle Wiley. of Tulsa
Okla., Is a guest of her sleeves
Mrs. Cole Figgie and Mn. JO.
Jackson.
The contest for the basketbati
queen of the Arlington ee.13001
The Artingtesa school cafeteria
and the home economies room
Wee prory displaying new
stoves an electric refrigerators
ris home economics room has
a new electrte stove and the
cafeteria a new gas stove.
MO. rood W. Tagoikotf,
Roots I, Is lieteaulleig the bedside
of her mother, Mrs. Estee whc
RUMMAGE
SALE
SATURDAY, NOV. 341
446 CAKE SlItEET
iffnettletT OF
EASTERN STAR
dtktithAL
USEGEE
TIRE
Is dierkettly lll at her home I.
rL
Raymond Moyers of St. Louis
Is spending this week with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
Moyers and family of Route 1.
Mrs. Mose Page has returned
home Saturday night from a sev-
eral days visit with her chil-
dren in Alton, Ill. She was ac-
companied home by Mr. and
Mr's. Everett Sink'.
Haywood Booker has return-
ed from a business trip to
Chester, Ill.
Mrs. Dan Mullins of Wickliffe
Is a guests of relatives here this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas T
Brackin left Muidey for their
ir Jassy rooming, November 26, 14146
home lu State College, Miss., af-
ter a few day. visit here with
their son Dr. T. T. Braden, Jr.
and family.
Bernice Milner, Route 2 is
suffering front a bull, oseetied
foot which he sustained while
working loading ties. .
Edgar Hudson, Route 1, IE
suffering from an injured
shoulder which he suealned In
a fall last week.
Mrs Mary Canmanova, has
returned to her bores in Shel-
by. Miss., after being called
here to the bedside of her sis-
ter- Mes ilerachall M. Deno
who has been quite ill at the
Mayfield Hosettal in MaYfield
Mr. and Mrs. Thhelir T.
THANKSGIVING SPECIAL
TURKEY DINNER
With Dressing and all the Trinsosinge
—Wee—
MATE LUNCHES
gennett's Cafe
NOW YOU HAVE ALL THE TIRE
OUALITY 11$0111Y CAN RUT
600 LOA* of froeStswight,
RUNS LIKE MIS
HUGil RUsiFDON, Owner
Ilhadvotoppincovhsy
-.'"..actiorstroctiee
Ssfir.:1111Wil1loOlo of
ow" notarriWfvfibor
Osva_aerosoustrosith
Can-aititi .--..t8V401004 TAW"
post.. iss
 
 Eboy 
eupplag. Slow. •••• W•el • •
ixerait
1 X TR A S.A T
Magill tilts/dm • attiolifit.ind MOW
Brackln, Sr., of (nett college
ettse, nr.d Dr and Mrs. Thomas
T. Bmckin, Jr., of this city were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs
J. Weldon Mall Saturday night.
Safeguard
Your Right To
Drive
New Kentucky Law
Makes Atotennikee
Insurance ikilvisekla
Let as Mem aver attic'
mobile with a WW1 dim
wileta all the requirements
of the Finencial Reepasaied-
lty L,s.. of Kentucky is well
as lees of other states.
Why Deloy?
imam Nem!
Fall Si Fall
iasuriume
211 Main Bt. -- Plies. 37
Nation Wide Chaim
Sersdne
.!fjpb White Motor Company
DII
!a, 1946
le College
re Thomas
s city were
and Mrs
lay night.
rd
t To
law
gialke
viseble
er mite-
nes thin
sirements
imeosibit-
y as well
Item
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"le
Tuesday retesting, November 16, 194. Pullen Nib, Leader, isdioss, kasseligeilY
.The Sports Mirror 1
ley The Associated Pripet
Teimo a year ago—Arty top-
PM Nattier's OM 14g 100thal1
Wenn in 4.?. weddy ova Oth-
ers were NOM Mehemet In-
diana, Notre Peewit COriatuala
A. & M, Michigao, Pam, St.
Mary's and Tessa.
Thre years ibio-Aeippte 21211e-
teal of Notes Dam afflieniell,
Hannan Teo*/ Mt sasig
vable player in college foot- , N. J.. in the -Oyster Bowl" game
ball. at Norfolk, Va., Dec. 7 and that
Long Branen, N. J., is planningFive yeers age-edlobby Riggs a "Clarn Bowl' Tilt Jan. 1 Ir.-I and Frenkie KOrece, tennis
eters, turned prelaisional.
Sportli RDWIthip
Ily afresh 1Ferten,
Neu York, Nov 26— (AP, --
Whig the news that Norfolk's
ankVbr high will meet Clifton
Kups clothen
looking bright
Yes, SAN1TONE Dry Clean-
ing, Pies *se atiteetiee eo
detail, makes your duties
sparkle like newt
* $gOti oori•—•sont dirt rtiroriv•41
liaport priming sod reillsopin3
* N. dry doming odor
S. NITON(
OK LAUNDRY
PHONE in
volving the semi-pro Branch-
port Eagles, it becomes obvious
that they're going to do up the
bowl busnes from soup to nuts
this season. . . How about this
meali—Clam Bowl, Oyeter Bowl
(soup), Ai Lacombe's New Or-
leans "Toney Bowl" e.t would
go better if that Maine vs Ida-
ho Spud Bowl had been ar-
ranged/ 0)1 BOteli How:tout
for salad dressing. °rainy. Howl
thalami) for dessert; Sugar Bowl
(In New Orleans i of fee, of
counse), Petu.ut Boe I (Colum-
bia. Get.) and Raisin Bowl (San
Ciati• to fill Up the chinks
Olass Bowl iToledo i for wine,
Cigar tBt,ei xw1;nt•u.(gToamti:y i;:r TobaccoBQ
 
 Af-
ter that you could go opt among
the Rose Bowl's roses and sleep
It off In the Sun Bowl.
Oh, Teat?
A news release from the Cin-
cinnati Reds' Gabe Paul quotes
owner Powel Crosley thus: -We
are willing to spend any amount
and there is no limit. If a bail
player is worth $150,000 and we
can get him for that amount
we are wllling to do it. After
all, money is a cheap commodi-
ty these days."
BROOKS
BUS LINE
Kentucky to Michigan
Is Hones te DETROIT, HIM
Leaves Slaynard's Service Sta-
tism DAILY at 11:00 A. M.
Mk awe lake St. E1141111ka
Pure Milk Five
Defeats Dublin
Binford, Fulton Pore Milk
forward who got 25 points, led
his team to a 68-41 v.cLory ov-
er Dublin Independent bee/La-
bellers here last night la the
tedence limn gym.
High scorer tor the losers was
Hawes, with 12 points
LIneape
Indio& 511 P.. Dublin 41
Binford 25 __ F Hawes 12
J. Vowel 12 _ __ g. Sulliven
Phelps   C ARInevaht 2
Moore 2 - .,.. 0 _ D. Sullivan E
McAllister _ 0 
__U. Ciestp 8
Fultee subs: Mail le. Mean
T. YoWell 2, O. Mc.Alllater.
Dublin subs. Mullhis 2
ketnacky's lanai, Is
Named Player Of Week
Atlanta, Nov., 26t---IAP) --Lee
yerutis, Kentucky guard, Was
named player of the week ig
the Atlanta Journal's weekly se-
lection from outstanding per.
formers picked by Southeastern
Conferer.ce coaches
The selection we based on
YeasecalliWies. t"Seati radYayagiti4st Tern-
Dr. T. M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
CITY NATIONAL BANN
BUILDING
PHONE 97
Hours: 9 to 12 — 2 to 5
And by Appointment
Plasmatic ThresPr
Electrical Treatments
THE ADVENTURES OF PATSY
DICKIE DARE
4,7w md,soir,
NW'S AWN
TO 1AI MOO
If They Opals Knew
17. S AWYPTS
SiriOit
SAWYER Ng
Silli1M01111
YOU? BUT
AKY DOAKS
-‘41f: *ItirallitrTerirlea=6
OF WINS Ni MARC
Dow Goireil
KY ROY CRANE
WEETN
ER.ON,
FES LET aor
SEE v TO0 wONDER
FIR FOR WORDS?
There's it Difference
SLAT
is Mal If TWOY ,
COMPW14E4£ 10 THE CAVERN'
it MIGHT HAVE GOT-MN
LOST 00 • -
Nt".1U HAVE THE WRONG
140uSE --THIS IS FOR
71-45 BIG HOUSE
UP THE STREET
MN,
iT fern I
'HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs Longo Stafford and baby
are dping nicely.
Mrs. Liirrimore Taylor and
baby are going fine.
Mrs. Bay Wooten and baby
are do) ns nicely.
Mrs. 'Thomas Webb and baby
are doing nicely.
R M Belew is doing fine
Mrs. Betty Fawiks is improv-
ing.
Mrs Will Boulton is better.
lMrescl.
Will Box has been ad-
nitt
Wale. Memorial
Mrs. M. A. Merril is doing
fine.
Miss Rose Stahr Is cuing nice-
ly.
Mrs Ed !Yields it better.
Mrs. W. 0. Locke is improv-
ing.
Mrs Grace Griffin is doing
oicely.
Mrs. Name Vincent is doing
fine.
Mrs. Glenn Jackson is im-
proving.
Mrs. J. W. Bynum is improv-
ing.
Mermen Thompson is better.
Biely Rune is detng sleety.
Mfrs. Lloyd Lawrence Is do-
ing fine.
Mrs. Ley Payne is better.
alaunssifilitie Jackson has been
BOA* Is illaink nicely.
Boris ipaaaper14 bang hat.
Mrs. Mel* *togs is )mprev-
hag.
..T*17,/ _APaar is better
Mrs. WPM* AM end ea*
are dolnkrileely.
7:rdistoted141. tinrAmmitgv. jag &so beenadmitted.Baby Johnny Fry him been
. E. D. IdeClain has been dis-
missed.
,r,"Platiolia ntallialiristlipAtaidtal were Mn
En Moab, sat Lesalep Pa-r, Miss Ida.atle Haskell. MN,1 Stnot141, Mrs. td Thompson:
Letdie; M.rs. D.
Clark.
,',Other pgis ere Oilman Lat-
ta, Mrs, Mine Resid, Mrs
!Fon
tiler
Whey. 1M1We Plitterson
and Iredw, John
)11rs. L. 
Ureic 
lliV. 
petamnjekard
pr__. Cladae n, Mrs. Bernice
Virastend, mod Mrs. L. C. Logan
Jones Clinic
Krs t and IfebY.
e4-4-1-4441.4.4.1-41 41.94+444
Oai 1,1hock of
ifEllaf,ANDISE
Ls es neaspieta as the
Marken affords
Degaidie sad Imported
Ciseiee Lig Hero,
Ilittee, Brandies,
Porteen% and
Champagnes
"TAP BEER"
Smoke House •
. 6.41.11OArOo.o.o.OwAVP
PRESSETXRIAN LADIES AID
MEETS AT WHITE HOME
The Ladies Aid of the Cum-
bbriand Presbyterian Church
met yesterday in the home of
Mrs. Bob White. Mrs. J. H. Law-
rence had charge of the devo-
tional with Thanksgiving as the
subject. Some of the Thanks-
giving Psalms of David were
read by different members
These were interspersed with
songs of praise by the ent:re
group. This was followed by
prayer by Mrs. White.
Twelve members answered
roll call and three visitors, Mrs
R. A. Bush and son, Joe Ed, and
Mrs. W. 'T. Roper, were present
The chairman Mrs. Bob White
presided Over the business ass-
ski,
Mrs. W. R. Med dismissed
with prayer.
PEWITT-BLALOCK
Mrs. Mary Pewitt and Mr. Ir-
win Blalock of Mayfield were
united in marriage Sunday, No-
vember 24, at 4 p. in. in the
Methodist Parsonage at May-
field, Ky., with the Rev. Roy M
Williams using the single ring
ceremony.
The bride chose a dress of
blue jersey with black acces-
sories and a corsage of red ros-
es.
Those attending were Mrs. MI
Griffith, daughter of the bride
Miss Adeleade Blalcok, sister of
the groom. Mr. and Mrs. W.11
liam Barlow and sons, Gene and
Dotty and Miss Bessie Jones
Immediately after the cere-
mony a wedding supper was
served at CovIngton's Cafe.
Mr. and Mrs. Blalock will re-
side at 412 E. North street, May-
field.
!APICAL CRUSADERS MEET
The Loyal Crusaders Society
of the First Methodist Church
met Monday night at the home
of Mrs. J. 0. Lewis, Jr., with
Mrs. T. J. Kramer, Jr., co-hos-
tess.
Officers for next year were
named chairman, Mrs. Hugh
WIICS MEETS AT
MET14001113T CHURCII
The Woman's Society of
Christian Service met at the
First Methodist Church Monday
aiternoon for the November
general meeting. Mrs. Hunter
Whitesell, president, presided and
Mrs. Irene Boaz opened the meet-
ing with prayer. Various official
reports were made during the
ber'ness session.
The following officers were
elected in additional to thoso
elected at the last meeting: re-
cording secretary, Mrs. Morgan
Omar. Jr., chairmen of press and
publicity, Mrs. Ward McClellan:
chairman of Group C. Mrs. H.
L. Jamison; chairman of Loyal
Crusaders, Mrs. Hugh Mee Mc-
Cleilen.
Mrs. T. J. Kramer, chairman of
Spiritual Life Groups, spoke of
plans for the wort next year and
explained the peeler of Chris-
tian Stewardship, which will be
empheslzed. The new circles A,
B, and C were announced by
the respecUve chairmen, Mrs.
Hoyt Moore, Mrs. W. L. Roper
and Mrs. H. L. Jamison. Two
new members, Mrs. W. X. Jack-
son and Mrs. Tom Winsett were
announced.
It was announced that each
member is to bring her contri-
butions; for the Christmas boxes
for the Wesley Hours and Bethle-
hem Cenler to the lulichees
meeting to be held at the chuech
next Monday, December 2.
An inspiratienal devotional
"All Things to All People". W45
given by Mrs. Howard Edwards,
program leader for Use after-
noon. She was assisted by Mrs.
Arch litidcLeston. Jr., who gave
a most tiatereating talk on "At
Work Together", tbe missionary
topic concerning Intarent work
and CbrIsUao Wen/lora for the
migrants. The meeting wan dis-
missed with prayer by Mrs. W.
B. Mischke.
HICKMAN WOKE MAREKS
MEET AT CLUE MOUSE
Hickman Homemakers Club wasMsc McClellan, vicd-chakrullul held at the club house last
°dr. • Edward dlct 6/".d, Wein easier meek II inetebers:eidretary-treasurer. Mrs. Stanley two visitors presentJones. I During the morning the NW-Plans were discussed for a , neas session 
was
conciliated loth
Christmas plertY to he held De- Ithe president, Mrs. Arthur Romcamber 17 at the home of Mrs lin charge. Mrs. Hugh ChambersHerman Drewry. 
'gave the Landscape Hints for
the month.MISS/OEM*1' CLUB TO MEE1
at noon.
A pot luck lunch was servedThe Ruth Lawrence Mission-
ary Club will meet at the home In the afternoon the second1, of Monis Faye Berry Monday 
'of the hooked rug leamine IMO
• December 2, at '1 p. 1, given by the assistant proleot
leader, Mrs. John Watts. This
lesson was on -Dyeing Ma-
terials for Rugs" and "Color
I for Rugs.'
mid Cooper is malte ill at Mrs. Charles Glazier, In
his home at 304 Carr. oharge of the recreation, Led
the club in playing games and
singlr,g "Thanksgiving Prayer."
The members who attended
were Mrs. Arthur Rose, Mrs
Charles Glazier, Mrs. Claude
Middleton, Mrs. J. C. Lawson
0gre. Ate* Stehr, Mrs. Bertha
Hugest Mrs. John Watts Mrs
!Paul Choate, Mrs. Hugh Cham-
126 Lake Street Mr. and Hie 0. D. Johnsen bers, Mrs. lama Parham. and
and faintly from Lake Charles Idris B. Parham_ The visitors
Fulton, Kentucky IA.. are visiting Mrs. Johnson's were Mrs. Germ Gregory and
I father and mother, the Rev. and ''Miss Mary Beth Glazier.
Mee. a J. Ruesell.
Coonnerelai truck growers Ilv-
The November meeting of the
PERSONALS
Mr. end Mrs. M. I. Boulton
returned last night from a busi-
ness trip to Memphis.
Alfred Johnson catered et
Joseph's Hospital, Memphis
Saturday. He is in room No
208.
CORRECTION IN A & P
Thanksgiving Specials
ISLAND
You'll take to A 1k P's fumy
duckling the rat a C.:Acting
takes to water.
Lb. — 4,7re
1110/10T
One taste of this tender,
juicy Grade A or AA beef
and you'll realize that our
buyersagre good steers.
. — 55e
SO4ISTUNG
CMCKENS
It's a pleasure to be given
Me laird . . . provided it's
from A & p for all our poul-
try is N. Y. D. fancy.
Lb. — 49e
MIMI *OAST
When geed Oils pigs go to
market agog and ap at A & P!
Try one of these fancy light
loin roasts:
Lb. — 55r
lona — — Sliced
0-oz. can - - 26c
ROW Copy
ing on high land In Campbell
county weirs harvesting green
beans, toinakiee and Peppers the
anti of October.
Christian Science
Thanksgiving Day
"Thanksgiving" is the subject
of the Lesson-Berinon which pill
be read in all Christian Science
Churches throughout the world
on Thanksgiving Day.
The Golden Teat is "Let the
peace of God rule in your hearts,
to the which also ye are called
In one body: and be ye tbant-
ful."
Among the ejtations 'bleb
comprise the Lesson
-Sermon is
the following from the Bible:
"Falter lute his gate. *FA
thanksgiving, and into
courts with praise: be thankful
unto him, and Mem hie ARAN."
(Ps. /00:4).
The Lesson-flerMon gi
eludes the following page
from the Christian ti
book, "Science and RON* 4101411
Key to the Scriptures" by Mary
Baker Eddy. "For victory 0005
a single sin, we give Staph.an.
magnify the Lord of Meet..
What shall we say of lbs etalee-
ty_ aummest over Ml Me? II
louder msg. mann than Ma
ever totem mashed high bor.
en. now rises nearer sad moor.
er to Um Owed bean 91 Cheis$:
for &be locum is WA tbere.,
and inse at* 10111h.bte
and everlasting strain."
37 UK
RAecefve tete
Lexinoten, Safe .01-44P)
—Thirty-seveh Utile
Kentucky fbtbbl1
caved va
Coach Paul ' ant a
given by the . I. Alm** 'we-
Clatieti last Mont,
Dean Lao $..abonbren address dercribed imdent
H. L. Donovan as the "nembiteet
behind the football reltui086•0
program.-
-me Is the roan erlso wing *Mt
It .it ao and eats shoot
it'," Mean Chamberlain mad.
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5:68 Sign On
4;00 Musical Clock
6:25 News
6:30 Zeke
6:45 Song Shop
7:00 The Friendly Poet
7:15 Moments Of Devotion
7:90 Early Morning News
7:45 Star Time
8:00 Frazier Rom MBS
8:15 Texaco Time
8:30 Morning D•votlons
8:45 Hillbilly Roundup
9:00 TIN Gospel Hour
9:15 Mu4c For You
9:30 Littia Show
9:43 Sweet Swing
10:00 Cecil Brown MBS
10:15 7W11 Your Neighbor HOS
10:30 Mid-Morning Ifelod,es
10:45 Victor H. Lindlahr MBS
11:00 Farm and Home Hour
11:30 News
11:35 Farm and Home Hr. (con'tc)
12:00 It's Show Time
12:15 Music For Moderns
12:30 Noon Time Headline News
12:40 1240 Club
1)90 Cathie Fro,. sins
1115 Bere's To Heakth
1:80 Queen For A Day MRS
'2:00 nest DIer! 1141)3
2:30 Fultop Daily of Air
3:00 Emilia. MOS
3:15 Jobsteolyrsisits NHS
330 Songs • Love
3:45 Aftemens Devotion,
ONIMAritarotues
110.111141
IPPIP
SIX Mall
trent Jr, Nag
6:14 Sports Spotlight
6:80 id iteqesia
6:46 1.14.' 5p
, 
ens vim
7:01) Name at IWO
deed
730 Wiwi. WAN
7:46 Welts Zee
8:09 Gebelea Wilatse 1112111
-
8:11) Reel ittei
9:00 Author 
2tr.
8:39 seranbr 
Cs4tles MPS
9:30 Daiwa 4ftkaera Mee
10:00 AU The-Nemo WO
10:15 Dana Osalteetra
10:30 Dance trehestra
10:25 Mutual everts
11:00 Dana Gee tr.
21:310 Dance
11:55 Mutual Nabis,r0 lies off
4:00
4:05
4:15
4:30
4:45
6:00
15:15
5:41
6:011
ei •
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CLASSIFIED
• For Sale
FOR SALE: A heavy duty bicycle.
ASHBY SERVICE STATION.
282-13W.
Moreno, table top oil range, 5
burner. Very fit ... See it at 201
Jackson Street, or Phone 225.
282-3tp
Bedroom and living room furniture
..2?! sale. Phone 843. 281-4tp
FOR SALE: 1 piece bedroom suit
in good condition; 1 platform
chair, rocker; 1 kitchen cabinet;
ese breakfast suit Call or see
Louis Bynum. Phone 1185-W.
28l-2.p
BABY BUGGY. Perfect condition.
Phone 708. 2'79-6tp.
FARM FOR SALE. 52 acres-15
acme in branch bottom. Good
louse and barn. 1 acre young
. strawberries. 154 acres locust.
Ou school, mail and milk routes.
3 adios southwest Kingston's
Ware, Mrs- PEARL ROGERS,
Root* 5, Fulton ,Ky. 279-8tp
FULL BLOODED JERSEY BULL
fear ask. Weight 800-900 pounds.
Bee MURRELL WILLIAMS at
Railway Express Agency, be-
times 12:00 and 1:00 P. H.
277-11tp.
Pl0$s-New and Used. New
with bench $465.00. Used
695.00  up. Free delivery.
HARRY EDWARDS. 808 South
Kt Street, Paducah, Ky.
275-30tp.
ONE OF THE BUSIEST PLACES
IN FULTON for sale. All the
trade you care for. Making mos-
t, is no secret here. Well stock,
fel with over 100 cases of beer.
Woo of beer will go over 600
Imipoi • moisth and I get plenty.
Dee't take my word for the
proof. Come and let me show
you. For appointment and de-
tails, write this paper, sae er.
2111-iltp.
LAST TIMES TODAY 
Mows - - 1:16-7:18-9:22
somdma.
r •••-•
DANA ANDREWS
BRIAN DORM
r A
Man.
NMI
AMERICA and PDX NEWS
STARTING TomORROW
LOVER COME BACK
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: 2 or 3 room
apartment for one person. MRS.
J. C. MUZZALL, Phone 748.
280 8tp
---
- •
• Service
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 112 Lake
Street. We are equipped to re-
pair any make sewing machine.
All phone calls taken care of
promptly. Call 10. We also pay
rash for used Singers.
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT-Sold, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 658. 331 tie
-=1
A
TUES. - WED. - THURS.
SHOWS - - 7:20-4:27
DOUBLE FEATURE
6
•••
ZOOM ALBUM'
YORKER TAYLOR
ortitAricz
VOYAGE"
111 Notice
HOG KILLING every day acrosa
from Freight Depot. Phone
10734. 278-10tp
Be• me for Auto Insurance. P. It
BINFORD, Phone 807, Fulton,
Ky. 257-30tp.
NOTICE •
The City of Fulton, Kentucky,
will on November 30, 1946, at
1:30 p. m. at the City Hall in
Fulton, Kentucky sell to the
highest and best bidder a 5-
year Franchise for the operation
of a City Bus within the City
Limits and under the terms and
condlUons as show. in the or-
&lune therefor adopted and ap-
proved by the City Council and
Mayor November 18, 1946. No
bid will be accepted for less than
$250.00 and the city reserves
the right to reject any and all
bids.
At least one hour before the
time for the sale each proepec-
hoe bidder shall deposit cash or
a certified eheck in the sum of
$250.00 with the Mayor to be re-
funded to the unsuccessful bid-
ders, and to be applied on the
putehue bid of the successful
bidder or retained a.s liquidated
damages for non-payment of
the balance of bid.
At least 24 hours before time
fgr sale prospective bidden shall
furriiish evidence of ability to
operate under the franchise.
The balance of purchase price
shall be paid within 5 day. af-
ter sale and purchase.
Immediately upon purchase,
purchaser may begin operation
or within 60 days thereafter.
This November 20. 1946.
T. T. BOAZ, Mayer
218-Ste
The Parisian Laundry and Dry
Cleaners will be closed an day
Thanksgiving, November 28th.
282-2tc.
PUBLIC SALE: To be held Fri-
day, November 29, beginning at
1:00 P M., at the Lon Adams
home, 110 Valley Street. The
entire household and kitchen
furniture will be sold at public
auction. ION ADAMS, Owner;
Charles W. Burrow, Auctioneer.
28I-3W
-
• 'Lost or Found
LOST: One bias* doe-skin glove,
Sunday •fternoon, probably near
Coffee Shoppe or the Wade
home. Reward. Phone 03. Mary
F. Martin. 281-3W
• Card of Thanks
 
- - _
We take this means to thank our
friends for their thoughtfulness
and kindness during the illness and
death of our husband and father.
Especially do we thank Jackson
Brothers Undertakers and Brother
Drace.. MRS. J. L. SLAUGHTER
AND FAMILY.
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ill.. Nov.
26-(AP )-(UBDA )--Hogs, 7,000;
market active; barrows and gilts
170 lb. up fully 25 higher;
lighter weights and sows steady;
good and choice 170-310 lbs.
24.75-25.00; mostly 25.00:. top
25..00; paid by all interests; odd
lot 310-330 lb.s. 24.50-75; 120-150
lbs. 2275-2350; 90-110 lbs. 21.013-
22.50; bulk sows 23.00; stags
17.00-1800; bears 11.00-13.00.
Cattle. 4.000; calves 2,500;
opening trade active on steers
to shipper interest vrth prices
strong to unevenly higher than
Monday; several loads good 24.00-
25.50; medium to low good 18.00-
21.50; medium and good heifers
and mixed yearlings 15.00-21.00;
cows moderately active and fully
steady; canners and cutters 850-
11.00 with common and medium
beef cows 11.50-1350; good beet
bulls quotable around 16.00-50;
medium largely 13.00-15.00; top
on choice vealers 50 higher at
25.50; very small number of
choice on sale; medium and good
vealers 16.00-24.25.
Sheep, 1.800; slaughter lambs
active 25.50 higher; good _and
STOP TRMITF DAMAGE
at expect to see signs of
termites. They work hidden in
the wood until weakened tim-
bers tell you serious damage
has been done. Call today for
a free TERMINIX inspection.
There is no obligation.
PIEIICE.CEQUIN CO.
Phone 33 Fulton, Ky.
Authorised Representative 05
Oeao Valley Ternstnie Corp.
INSPECTIONS FREE
fallikl sWeeelired lieer
TERMINIX
e7hp.5.e
ft
leci
There is a Belle-Camp
assortment for every
taste. Please her with
the kind she, likes.
I choice wool Iamb, to all Interest:. I
24.00-50; medium and good lots
20.00-23 00; mostly medium grade
at 18 00-20.00; others not es-,
tablished.
Two Charged With
Fatal Beating Of
Vet Mental Patient
London, Ky., Nov. 26-'API---
Clifford M. Sanderson, 27. Lex-
ington. and Henry C. Arnold, 44,
Paris, have been indicted in fed-
eral court here on charges of
murder in connection with the
fatal beating of a 56-year-old
World War I voters!, a mental
patient at the U. S. Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospital in Lex'ng-
The indictment charges Sand-
erson and Arno.d, farmer em-
ployes of the hospital. with in-
flicting wounds on James S.
Cuddy, route 1, Hazard, Ky.,
which led to his death Oct. 23,
Judge H. Church Ford f et bond
for the accused at $10,000 each
and issued bench warrants for
their arrest.
You can't have
soaps, woolens,
tires, without fats...
-there's still a world-
wide shortage
of fats
and oils!'OK
vita"'ituy
Niososit.401566.2
The Crowimitl 1 ouch
to a
THANKSGIVING
Dinner
(71
r (CHOCOLATES
Exclusive Dealers
NEW On DRUG STORE
Lake Street - Phone MAY- Fulton, Ky.
Tuesday Evening, November 26, 1946
I -Aroc er
GET A TENDER TURKEY...
AND THE SIZE YOU WANT
PERSONALLY SELECTED(
re
iiiiihilk • ,
,
4-POINT BLUE RIBBON PERFECTION
1. Personally selected .2. Best of finest flocks
3. Specially fed for flavor 4. Carefully dressed
Serve it proudly! Rich, golden brown-tempt-
ingly tender. Because these elegant birds ore
personally selected on 4-point perfection . . .
you're guaranteed the best turkey you ever
tasted. Be sure of yours-order tomorrow at
your Kroger Store.
TURKEYS,
TURKEYS,
Long Island Ducks,
HENS.
MINCE MEAT
HAMS,
PORK ROAST,
OYSTERS,
SHRIMP,
Point Young Hens
8-12 lb. Average
"A" Grade
1 Point Young Toms
12-16 lb. Average
5--7 lb.
New York Dressed
Full Drained
"A" Grade
Large Size
Brandy Flavored
Ready.To-Eat
Half or Whole
Picnic. Style
1-8 lb. Average
Freabore
Standard Pt.
Jumbo
.sre'r
• 0, N‘\
e
,`4\
'
, 1
This Store Closed All Day
Thanksgiving Day
Open Until Late
Wednesday Evening
Lb. 57c
Lb. 49c
Lb. 49c
Lb. 55c
Lb. 25c
Lb. 65c
Lb. 39c
69c
Lb. 73c
Maxwell Holm
Coffee, lb. 44c
Polser'm
Coffee, lb. • - 44c
Mixed er Brasil
Nuts, lb. - - - - 49c
Staffed-Jack Prost
Olives, 5-oz. jar - 42e
K wises
Mincemeat, 30-oz. jr, 49e
Country Club
Pears, No. 2* can - - 47c
Grapefruit
Juice, 46-oz. can - - 25c
Orange
Juice , 46-9z. can - - 31c
Dell& LIMA'
Beans, No. 2 can - - 17c
VAN cAwirs
CHILI, 17-oz. can - - 29c
JEFFREY'S
SYRUP, i-gal. - - - - 55e
AVONDALE'
"RE" BEANS 2 Nr°. 29C
if H001 DAY
PEAS, No. 2 can - - 15c
GREEN ROW
Asparagus No. 2 can 34c
rAMPBEIA.15
Tomato Soup, can - lOc
KRAFT
DINNER, box - - - - 13c
IPANA
Tooth Paste, 50e sz.- 39c
EPSOM
SALTS, lb. box - - - 10c
LARGE SIZE
Alka-Seltzer 49e
PHILLIP'S 50c SIZE
Milk of Magnesia - -33c
EXTRA HEAVY
Mineral Oil, qt. - - - 47c
PINT BOTTLE
'ALCOHOL 17e
Soc ZE
rigAvERINE 
iC-r:ger's hot Doted -
SPOTLIGHT COFFEE
3 ". 89cBag
14b. hag - - - 31c
4c,
NOW
°ICFOR !APING IRISHNI
PI IIIR TIMM' BITTER ilAhl
5.
MN
LONG 23cLOAVES
BUY ? f'1;111
Jumbo
Crimp
Stalko
Celery.
1ScOurLowPrice
Stalk
FLOEDIA SWEET, JUICY . . . .
ORANGES, 8-lb. bag 49c
CALIFORNIA RED TOKAY .
GRAPES, 2-lbs. - - - - 35c
dgfli 4`7i,
Vt-11
_
-• ,
tab
Fresh! \
FRESE TART CAPE COD
CRANBERRIES, 12-oz. pkg. -,- - - 39c
MINH FULL-O-MILK
COCOANUTS, pound --- 15c
SELFA'TED PORTO RICAN
SWEET YAMS, pound - - - - 10c
SWEET JUICY TEXAS SEEDLESS
GRAPE FRUIT, 10 pound bag - ,
THOSE FANCY WINESAVS FOR BAKING AND EATING
APPLES, 5 pound bag 
U. S. No. 1 SELECTED RED TRIUMPHS
POTATOES, 10 pounds -
SHELLED-YELLOW DYNAMITE-GUARANTEED TO POP
39c POPCORN., pound package
EGGS
CIGARETTES
FRUIT CAKE
RAISINS
55c
49e
4.5c
15e
KROGER'S U. S.
GRADVA7
EXTRA LAB E 'DOZEN
POPULAR CARTON
BRANDS Is rim
couNIRY 2V2-LB.
(tun CAKE
SUN MAID
SEEDLESS
Mott's Apple Cider, gal. jug -
STOKELY'S PUMPKIN
FRUIT COCKTAIL
PEACHES
COUNTRY
CLUB
COUNTY CLUB
69c
$1.62
$1.59
15-0Z. ,
G 7(PKG.
OMNI •11100 __53e
Nir.
CAN
No. 24
CAN
SLICED or HALVES
Na 2%
CAN
23c
39c
32c
•
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